Abstract. This study adapts existing tools (Jigsaw and a text editor) to support multiple input devices, which were then used in a co-located collaborative intelligence analysis study conducted on a large, high-resolution display. Exploring the sensemaking process and user roles in pairs of analysts, the two-hour study used a fictional data set composed of 50 short textual documents that contained a terrorist plot and subject pairs who had experience working together. The large display facilitated the paired sensemaking process, allowing teams to spatially arrange information and conduct individual work as needed. We discuss how the space and the tools affected the approach to the analysis, how the teams collaborated, and the user roles that developed. Using these findings, we suggest design guidelines for future colocated collaborative tools.
Introduction
As analysts sort through the growing amounts of data every day, tools that can display the information in a useful manner without overwhelming their sensemaking process are a beneficial component of their workflow. Visual analytics works to improve analysts' experience in their work and productivity. As such, exploring what collaborative visual analytics may contribute to this challenge has become a key area of research within visual analytics [1] . Through the support of collaboration within the analytic process, designers can improve the effectiveness though leveraging various social and group dynamics [2] . Various design guidelines and structured collaborative techniques exist [3] , but, as the culture of intelligence analyst working within an agency can be described as "competitive", where sharing of knowledge may adversely affect their job security, collaboration occurs at a much less formal level, if at all [4] . The study presented here does not present a formal collaborative method, but places the users in a setting where information and knowledge is inherently shared through the use of a shared workspace.
Large, high-resolution workspaces (such as the one shown in Fig. 1 ) are beneficial to intelligence analysis in that they allow for spatial information organization to act as an external representation or memory aid [5] . This advantage was shown to help individual intelligence analysts in their task, in that they were able to spatially organize and reference information. This work explores how such a workspace, allowing for these spatial strategies, can impact the strategy and workflow of a team (of 2) users working collaboratively on an intelligence analysis task. In this environment, we provide users with a social setting in which to perform their analysis, and a shared representation in which to organize their thoughts. We analyze their process in terms of their activities and roles exemplified during their task, their use of space, and level of collaboration.
In such co-located settings (versus remote settings), it has been shown that teams experience a greater quality of communication because of subtle physical interaction cues and a stronger trust that develops with the shared experience [6] . Also, given that analysts often work with large collections of electronic documents, it is worthwhile to explore how the design of tools on large, high-resolution displays could facilitate collaboration during analysis. Further, if this environment supports collaborative work, then the ability to make sense of documents develops great potential. To investigate the collaborative use of a large, high-resolution display environment, we have completed an exploratory study of two visual analytic tools: Jigsaw [7] , and a simple multi-window text editor. The study we present involves synchronous, co-located collaborative sensemaking. Here, we define co- 
Related Work
Design tensions exist in collaborative tools between "individual control of the application, and support for workspace awareness" [8] . Some previous groupware tools have had difficulty achieving a balance between these extremes, either supporting the group through consistent view sharing ("What You See Is What I See" -WYSIWIS) or the individual through relaxed view sharing [9] . However, Gutwin and Greenberg feel that a solution to this tension exists, stating that "the ideal solution would be to support both needs -show everyone the same objects as in WYSIWIS systems, but also let people move freely around the workspace, as in relaxed-WYSIWIS groupware" [8] . Single display groupware provides an interface to achieve this balance.
Single Display Groupware (SDG) concerns face-to-face collaboration around a single shared display [10] . Early SDG systems include Liveboard [11] , Tivoli [12] , and the Digital Whiteboard [13] . When compared to co-located multi-display groupware, SDG resulted in increased collaborative awareness [14] . Stewart et al. continued to investigate SDG systems in subsequent work ( [15, 16] ). They proposed that the multi-user nature of SDG systems on early displays with limited screen size "may result in reduced functionality compared with similar single-user programs" [16] , although this concern can be alleviated by increasing the physical size (and resolution) of the SDG display.
SDG systems using multiple input devices have been found to increase interaction between participants and keep participants "in the zone" [15] . Providing a separate mouse and keyboard to each participant has been shown to allow users to complete more work in parallel than if they were restricted to a single mouse and keyboard [17] . Multiple input devices provide the benefit of allowing reticent users to contribute to the task [18, 19] . As a result of our desire to keep participants in the "cognitive zone" [20] , given the cognitively demanding nature of sensemaking tasks, we chose to implement multiple input devices for our set-up.
The sensemaking process has been illustrated by Pirolli and Card (Fig. 2) to outline the cognitive process of "making sense" of documents throughout their investigation in order to produce a cohesive and coherent story of interwoven information found across document sources [21] . This process can be broken down into two broad categories: foraging and sensemaking. The foraging loop involves extracting and filtering relevant information. The sensemaking loop represents the mental portion of sensemaking where a schema, hypothesis, and presentation are iteratively developed. The analyst is not restricted to a single entry point to this loop, and instead can enter at the top or bottom before looping through the various steps [21] . The sensemaking process has been studied and observed on large, high-resolution displays as well as multiple monitor set-ups for individual users [5, 7, 22] .
Paul and Reddy observed, through an ethnographic study concerning collaborative sensemaking of healthcare information, that collaborative sensemaking should focus on the following factors: prioritizing relevant information, the trajectories of the sensemaking activity, and activity awareness [23] . We believe that the large display used in our study provides users with the opportunity for this awareness and prioritization.
Collaborative sensemaking has also been studied in terms of web searches [24, 25] , as well as remote collaborative sensemaking for intelligence analysis [26] . Furthermore, collaborative sensemaking has been observed in co-located tabletop settings [27] [28] [29] , although, to the best of our knowledge, co-located collaborative sensemaking applied to intelligence analysis has not been investigated on large, high-resolution vertical displays.
User performance on simple tasks, such as pattern matching, has been shown to improve when using a large, high-resolution vertical display when contrasted with a standard single monitor display [30] . In addition to quantitative improvement, users were observed using more physical navigation (e.g. glancing, head/body turning) than virtual navigation (e.g. manually switching windows or tasks, minimizing/maximizing documents) when using large, high-resolution displays, such as the one shown in Fig. 1 .
Andrews et al. expanded the benefits of using large, high-resolution display to cognitively demanding tasks (i.e., sensemaking) [5] . We chose to use these displays to explore collaborative sensemaking on large vertical displays, especially the user roles that develop throughout the sensemaking process and how the sensemaking process is tackled by teams of two. 
Study Design
We have conducted an exploratory study examining the collaborative sensemaking process on a large, high-resolution display. Teams of two were asked to assume the role of intelligence analysts tasked with analyzing a collection of text documents to uncover a hidden plot against the United States. The teams were provided with one of two tools, Jigsaw or a multi-document text editor, with which they were asked to conduct their analysis. While each team was told that they were expected to work collaboratively, the nature of that collaboration was left entirely up to the participants.
Participants
We recruited eight pairs of participants (J1-J4 used Jigsaw, T1-T4 used the text editor). All pairs knew one another and had experience working together prior to the study. Six of the eight pairs were students and the other two pairs consisted of research associates and faculty. There were four all male groups, one all female, and three mixed gender. Each participant was compensated $15 for participation. As a form of motivation, the solutions generated by the pairs of participants were scored and the participants received an additional financial award for the four highest scores. The rubric for evaluating the participants' verbal and written solutions was based on the strategy for scoring Visual Analytics Science and Technology (VAST) challenges [22] . The participants earned positive points for the people, events, and locations related to the solution and negative points for those that were irrelevant or incorrect. They also received points based on the accuracy of their overall prediction of an attack.
Apparatus
Each pair of users sat in front of a large display consisting of a 4x2 grid of 30" LCD 2560x1600 pixel monitors totaling 10,240x3,200 pixels or 32 megapixels (Fig. 1) . The display was slightly curved around the users, letting them view the majority, if not all, of the display in their peripheral vision. A single machine running Fedora 8 drove the display. A multi-cursor window manager based on modified versions of the IceWM and x2x was used to support two independent mice and keyboards [31] . Thus, each user was able to type and use the mouse independently and simultaneously in the shared workspace. This multi-input technology allowed two windows to be "active" at the same time, allowing participants to conduct separate investigations if they chose. A whiteboard, markers, paper, and pens were also available for use. These external artifacts were provided as a result of a pilot study where participants explicitly requested to use the whiteboard or write on sheets of paper. Each participant was provided with a rolling chair and free-standing, rolling table top holding the keyboard and mouse so that they could move around if they chose to do so. The desks and chairs were initially positioned side-by-side in the central area of the screen space.
Analytic Environment
During this exploratory study, four of the pairs (J1-J4) examined the documents within Jigsaw, a recent visual analytics tool, while the other four (T1-T4) used a basic text editor, AbiWord [32], as a contrasting tool. We chose to investigate these two tools due to the different analytical approaches the tools inherently foster. Jigsaw supports a functionbased approach to analysis, allowing the tool to highlight connections between documents and entities. The Text Editor instead forces the participants to read each document first, and then draw connections themselves without any analytical aid. We do not intend for these two tools to be representative of all visual analytics tools. Instead, we sought to explore co-located collaborative sensemaking in two different environments. This text editor allows the user to highlight individual document sections and edit existing documents or create text notes. Teams using this text editor were also provided with a file browser in which they could search for keywords across the document collection. Jigsaw [7, 33] is a system that has been designed to support analysts; it visualizes document collections in multiple views based on the entities (people, organizations, locations, etc.) within those documents. It also allows textual search queries of the documents and entities. The views are linked by default so that exploring an entity in one visualization will simultaneously expand it in another. This feature is controlled by the user and can be turned on or off within each view. We were not able to change Jigsaw's source code to allow windows to be linked separately for each participant, therefore all Jigsaw views were connected unless the linking feature was disabled by the participant teams. Jigsaw can sort documents based on entity frequency, type, and relations. This information can be displayed in many different ways, including interactive graphs, lists, word clouds, and timelines. Jigsaw also comes equipped with a recently added Tablet view where users can record notes, label connections made between entities, identify aliases, and create timelines. As a result of the complexity of the visualizations available in Jigsaw, pairs using this visual analytics tool were given a thirty minute tutorial prior to the start of the scenario, while pairs using the text editor only required a five minute tutorial.
Task and Procedure
After a tutorial on Jigsaw or the text editor with a sample set of documents, each pair was given two hours to analyze a set of 50 text documents and use the information gathered to predict a future event. This scenario comes from an exercise developed to train intelligence analysts and consists of a number of synthetic intelligence reports concerning various incidents around the United States, some of which can be connected to gain insight into a potential terrorist attack. This same scenario was also used in a previous study evaluating individual analysts with Jigsaw [33] . Following the completion of the scenario, each participant filled out a report sheet to quantitatively assess their individual understanding of the analysis scenario, then verbally reported their final solution together to the observers. Finally, individual semi-structured interviews were conducted where each participant commented on how they solved the scenario, how this involved collaboration, and their sense of territoriality.
Data Collection
During each scenario, an observer was always present taking notes. Video and audio of every scenario, debriefing, and interview was recorded. The video was coded using PeCoTo [34] . We also collected screenshots in fifteen second intervals and logged mouse actions and active windows. The screenshots played two roles in our analysis. Their primary role was to allow us to "play back" the process of the analysis so that we could observe window movements and the use of the space. Furthermore, we applied the previously described point system in order to evaluate the accuracy of their debriefing, providing a way to quantitatively measure their performance. The scores can be seen below in Table 1 . There was no significant difference between overall performance between the Jigsaw and Text Editor tool conditions when evaluated with a t-test, although statistical significance is difficult to show with small sample sizes. 
Analysis

User Activities
Each group exhibited a variety of activities depending on their amount of progress to achieve a satisfactory solution. After analyzing the video, interviews, and solution reports, we have concluded that five major activities that were used by the participants, which together formed a strategy for analyzing the data. These were not usually explicitly identified by the participants, but rather tasks that the participants naturally took on in order to uncover the underlying terrorist plot. The five activities are extract, cluster, record, connect, and review and will be described in greater detail below. Although each group exhibited the execution of each activity (one exception being cluster which we will discuss later), the groups used different methods to implement that activity that were often based on the interface condition (Jigsaw or text editor) of the group [ Table 2 ].
Extract. The groups had no starting point or lead to begin with -just fifty text documents and the knowledge that there was a terrorist threat to the nation. Therefore, they needed to familiarize themselves with the information presented within the documents and then extract that which seemed important. In Jigsaw, the visualizations allowed for participants to begin this process by looking at frequently occurring entities and the other entities and documents to which they connected. With the text editor, these features were not available therefore the participants were forced to open and read each document. They then all used color-coded highlighting to distinguish entities and/or important phrases. The coloring scheme was decided upon by the participants, whereas Jigsaw maintains a set color scheme for entities. In the text editor groups, the subjects opened documents in consistent locations to read them, but soon moved the opened documents into meaningful clusters (see next activity). The Extract activity required little display space to complete in either study condition. This activity was done together in some groups with both participants simultaneously reading the same document and in parallel in others with each participant reading half of the documents, often split by document number.
Cluster.
With the text editor, all of the groups found a need to cluster and organize the documents. The groups clustered by grouping the document windows by content in the space (they resembled piles), using whitespace between clusters as boundaries. The clusters eventually filled the display space, allowing the participants to view all documents at once in a meaningful configuration. Even when only one partner organized the documents into clusters, the other partner could easily find documents relevant to a certain topic due Fig. 1) . Most text editor groups used the multi-mouse functionality to simultaneously organize the display space. Three of the four groups eventually re-clustered their documents after some analysis. The cluster activity as defined above (spatially arranging document windows) was not present in any of the Jigsaw groups, because Jigsaw organizes the entities and documents through its various functionalities. Many Jigsaw groups, however, clustered relevant entities within their Tablet views, giving spatial meaning to the information recorded.
Record. Recording important information proved to be a useful strategy for all groups. Through interviews the participants revealed that this not only served as a memory aid, but also a way to see what events, dates, people, and organizations related. In the scenarios with the text editor, with two of the groups using the whiteboard and three using scrap paper (one used both), all groups found a need to use an external space to record important information regardless of how much of the display was filled by clusters. This allowed them to preserve the cluster set-up and keep the documents persistent. Three of the Jigsaw groups used the Tablet view to take notes and one group used paper and the whiteboard. Thus all participants devoted a separate space to keep track of pertinent information. Groups also recorded important information verbally to alert their partner to a potential lead, allowing their partner to create a mental record.
Connect.
In order to make connections and look for an overall plot, the Jigsaw participants would often loop through the list view, document view, and the Tablet, connecting the information they discovered. Two groups worked on this separately and two did this together. With the text editor, participants searched for entities and reread their notes. In comparison to their discourse during the other activities, the groups were more talkative when making connections. Text editor group T1 cleared a screen to use as a workspace for their current hypotheses. They opened relevant documents in their workspace and closed irrelevant documents or documents from which they had extracted all information. In all Fig. 1 . Geographical clustering of documents on the large display screen, done by group T4 (T4-B, the forager, arranged the space while T4-A, the sensemaker, instructed document placement) text editor cases, the meaning conveyed by clustered documents on the display was helpful in drawing connections.
Review. This appeared to be a very important element in the groups' analyses. Often when one or both partners reread a document for the second, third, or even fourth time, it took on a new meaning to them after they understood the greater context of the scenario. This element of review could also help the participants as they worked to Connect. Two of the Jigsaw groups chose to search for unviewed documents to ensure that they had encountered all potentially important information. Two of the text editor groups began closing windows after they had reread them. Sometimes this was because the document was considered irrelevant. For example, group T3 moved unrelated documents to what they called the "trash window". They later reread all of the trash window documents and closed those which still seemed irrelevant. The Review activity also included discussing current and alternative hypotheses.
While the activities listed in the table can be loosely defined in this sequential order, the order is certainly not set nor were they visited only once within each scenario. Rather, there was often rapid but natural movement between these activities and their methods depending on the current needs of the analysis. In particular, the middle three activities were present many times throughout the study. Extract was only necessary during the first part of each scenario and review was usually only seen after a significant portion of the first activity had been completed.
Comparison between sensemaking loop and activities
The processes we observed closely reflect the Pirolli and Card [21] sensemaking model (Fig. 2) which was developed for individual analysts. We have found that it may also generally be applied to collaborative pairs, although the loop is utilized differently because of the roles that developed. Extract and cluster relate to steps two through seven. The Evidence File and Schema steps were combined by the pairs due to the available dis- Fig. 4 . Screenshot of one of the scenarios, group J2, using Jigsaw, illustrating one way in which the users partitioned the display to conduct individual investigations play space. They were able to sort evidence into a meaningful schema by placing documents in different areas of the display. Record is very similar to schematizing and connect is a part of developing hypotheses. Review does not directly map to one stage of the sensemaking loop, but rather it is the equivalent of moving back down the loop, analyzing previous work, and returning to the shoebox and evidence file. Note that External Data Sources is not mentioned here because the participants were only presented with fifty documents so we are assuming that prior analysis has moved through this step. The cumulative Presentation directly links to the debriefing following the scenario. While the activities described above and the sensemaking loop hold parallel ideas, we do want to distinguish the two concepts. The overall strategy we propose has been condensed to five activities as a result of the collaboration and space. Additionally, we have given the idea of review new emphasis. This is a very important element in the sensemaking process, but is not explicitly identified in the sensemaking loop.
All of the activities, excluding Cluster, were present in both scenarios. This is notable considering the vast differences of the scenarios based on tool type. Since the activities we observed correspond to the Pirolli and Card sensemaking model [21] , with the primary difference in user behavior being the tool-specific methods adopted to fulfill those activities, we propose that these activities are very likely to be universal.
Collaboration Levels
The amount of time spent working closely together appears to have impacted the scores. We applied the video coding code set from Isenberg et al. [29] to determine how much time was spent closely coupled (collaborating together) versus loosely coupled (working individually). Closely coupled is defined by Isenberg et al. active discussion, viewing the same document, or working on the same specific problem [29] . Loosely coupled is defined as working on the same general problem, different problems, or being disengaged from the task. Upon graphing this data (Fig. 5) , two clusters appear separating the high-scoring groups from the low-scoring ones. The high scoring cluster worked closely over 89% of the time spent on the scenario. The low scoring cluster only worked closely in between 42% and 67% of the time. All but one group at least collaborated closely during the remaining half hour of the scenario in order to synthesize their hypotheses. The correlation coefficient between the amount of time spent collaborating closely and score is .96105, suggesting that there is a strong correlation between these variables. This reinforces the result from [29] that strongly links collaboration levels with performance.
User Roles
All groups divided the responsibilities of the collaborative sensemaking task. The roles could be observed during the study because of actions and conversation, but they were also evident during the interviews following the study. Five of the eight groups established clearly defined collaborative roles (measured through video coding). This appeared to be because the three groups were going through the steps of the analysis independently, but in parallel. Therefore various team-related roles and responsibilities in the analysis were less likely to develop.
For the five groups who established clearly defined roles, the two broad roles we identified through this analysis are sensemaker and forager. These high-level roles were primarily established after a considerable amount of the investigation had been completed, normally after the half-way point of the study session. Primarily, the sensemaker tended to be the dominant partner, often dictating what the forager did. Common activities for the sensemaker included standing, writing on the whiteboard, using a hand to point to information (instead of using a cursor), and rarely using a mouse, instead requesting the forager to perform various activities. The forager's role consisted of questioning the current hypotheses, finding information, and maintaining a better awareness of where the information was located. For example, the sensemaker would request actions such as "can you open [a particular document]?" and the forager would perform the action.
These two roles closely match the two primary sub-loops (Fig. 2) in the Pirolli and Card model [21] . The first loop, foraging, involves sorting through data to distinguish what is relevant from the rest of the information. The second loop, sensemaking, involves utilizing the information pulled aside during the foraging process to schematize and form a hypothesis during the analysis. Thus, the sensemaker was more concerned with the synthesizing of the information, while the forager was more involved in the gathering, verifying, and organizing of the information. While the sensemaker and forager each spent the majority of their time at their respective ends of the loop, they did not isolate themselves from the rest of the sensemaking process.
To illustrate the distribution of responsibilities prompted by the roles adopted, we will explain in detail two of the pairs where the participants formed distinct roles. These are the two groups in which the roles are most clearly defined, and are therefore the most interesting to talk about.
In group T1, the team with the second-highest score, both participants spent the first hour foraging (i.e., exposing, clustering) for information while taking a few breaks to engage in sensemaking activities (i.e., connecting). Participant T1-A (the subject who sat on the left) at times led T1-B's (the participant who sat on the right) actions by initializing activities or finalizing decisions. At the 68-minute mark, participant T1-B moved to the whiteboard (never to return to the computer input devices) and established a clear, dominant role as sensemaker while T1-A continued to forage for information. Specifically, T1-A organized the documents, searched, and provided dates, locations, relevant events, etc., but T1-B drew a picture connecting the relevant events working to form a hypothesis and requested information from T1-A. T1-B began focusing on Record and Connect, but they both engaged in the Review activity together. The Review activity was interspersed throughout the scenario as pieces of information inspired participants to revisit a document. During the interviews, T1-B revealed that he wanted to build a chart or timeline to organize their thoughts better. Although interviewed separately, they seemed to have similar views on their roles. T1-B stated, "I basically just tried to stand up there and construct everything while he finds evidence," while T1-A said, "I was just trying to feed him the data, that was my skill, find it, and he can put it in a flow chart."
The other pair is group T4, the group with the highest score, where T4-A was the sensemaker and T4-B the forager. Again, the sensemaker is the participant (T4-A) who built a picture on the whiteboard, meaning he drove Record and Connect. In fact, T4-A barely touched his mouse after the first fifteen minutes of the scenario. He only had 104 mouse clicks while T4-B had 1374. They worked through Extract and Cluster together, but T4-A verbally dictated the clustering while T4-B controlled it with the mouse. While T4-A worked on the whiteboard, T4-B fed him details as needed. As T4-A stated, "We ended up splitting the tasks into organization and story-building… I would say I built most of the story." Both participants worked on the Review activity, but during this T4-B questioned T4-A's hypotheses which forced him to justify and support his thoughts. This lopsided mouse usage is not a new method of interaction [35] , however, it is interesting that T4-A abandoned his mouse in favor of instructing his partner.
Design Implications
Viewing all documents simultaneously appeared to be an effective strategy, given the added space provided by the large display. All 50 documents comfortably fit into userdefined clusters. No Jigsaw groups chose this approach, instead relying on the specialized views available. Visual analytics tools designed for large displays should take this into consideration by allowing users to open many documents and flexibly rearrange the clusters as needed. This may not be feasible after the document collection becomes large enough, in which case a tool such as Jigsaw would be valuable in narrowing down the document collection. We recommend that developers combine these two analysis approaches to perform well on all document collection sizes.
Because the highest scoring groups had clearly defined user roles while the lowest scoring groups did not, we recommend that co-located collaborative visual analytics tools support the division of responsibilities. One way to achieve this would be to implement specialized views for foragers and sensemakers.
Some sensemakers stood and used a physical whiteboard to record their thoughts. All text editor groups used the whiteboard or paper to record their thoughts. One Jigsaw group used the whiteboard while the rest used Jigsaw's Tablet view. From this we can see a clear need for tools that integrate evidence marshaling and sensemaking into the analytic process. The Tablet view in Jigsaw and other integrated sensemaking environments such as the Sandbox in the nSpace suite [36] are one approach. Another approach, suggested by the studies conducted by Robinson [18] and Andrews et al. [5] as well as our observations of the text editor group would be to integrate sensemaking tools right into the document space. As we observed in this study, the users of the text editor already were arranging documents into structures based on their content. A logical continuation of this would be to integrate sensemaking tools and representations into this space directly, so that the sensemaking is done directly with the documents, allowing the user to maintain the context of the original source material.
We have also considered some frustrations expressed by the users while developing design implications. One issue involved the presence of the taskbar on only one of the eight monitors, an issue recognized in the past (for example GroupBar [37] ). It became difficult and inconvenient for the users to locate windows in the taskbar, especially with over fifty windows opened simultaneously. For future visual analytics tools, we recommend implementing a feature that allows easier location of documents. This could be done through a better search feature, such as flashing document windows to make locating them easier.
Conclusion
We have conducted a study which explores an arrangement for co-located collaborative sensemaking and applied it to intelligence analysis, an application that, to the best of our knowledge, has not yet been seen for this specific set-up and application. We extracted five common activities which the participants used in their overall strategy during collaborative sensemaking. While the activities were common with all groups, the execution of the activities varied based on the tool (Jigsaw or text editor). These activities reflected many of the steps in the Pirolli and Card sensemaking loop [21] . The participants also moved through the loop by using the roles of sensemaker and forager so that the two major areas of sensemaking could be performed synchronously. The groups that adopted these roles tended to score higher. Taking all of these findings into account, we have developed design implications for systems that use multiple input devices collaboratively on a large, vertical display.
The application of co-located collaboration to other visual analytics tools should be further investigated in order to develop a more accurate set of guidelines for designing colocated collaborative systems on large displays. We are also interested in studying the impacts of spatially arranged data on co-located collaborative analysis.
